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Summary
The Ran GTPase controls multiple cellular processes
includingnucleocytoplasmictransport,spindleassem-
bly, and nuclear envelope (NE) formation [1–4]. Its roles
are accomplished by the asymmetric distribution of
RanGTP and RanGDP enabled by the specific locations
of the Ran GTPase-activating protein RanGAP and the
nucleotide exchange factor RCC1 [5–8]. Mammalian
RanGAP1 targeting to the NE and kinetochores re-
quires interaction of its sumoylated C-terminal domain
with the nucleoporin Nup358/RanBP2 [9–14]. In con-
trast, Arabidopsis RanGAP1 is associated with the
NE and cell plate, mediated by an N-terminal, plant-spe-
cific WPP domain [15–18]. In the absence of RanBP2 in
plants, the mechanism for spatially sequestering plant
RanGAP is unknown. Here, Arabidopsis WPP-domain
interacting proteins (WIPs) that interact with RanGAP1
in vivo and colocalize with RanGAP1 at the NE and cell
plate were identified. Immunogold labeling indicates
that WIP1 is associated with the outer NE. In a wip1-1/
wip2-1/wip3-1 triple mutant, RanGAP1 is dislocated
from the NE in undifferentiated root-tip cells, whereas
NE targeting in differentiated root cells and targeting
to the cell plate remain intact. We propose that WIPs
are novel plant nucleoporins involved in RanGAP1
NE anchoring in specific cell types. Our data support
a separate evolution of RanGAP targeting mechanisms
in different kingdoms.
Results and Discussion
Identification of an Arabidopsis RanGAP-Binding
Protein Family
A yeast two-hybrid screen was performed to identify
proteins that interact with Arabidopsis RanGAP1.
WPP-domain Interacting Protein 1 (WIP1, At4g26450)
was found to bind full-length RanGAP1 as well as the
WPP domain, but not RanGAP1 without the WPP do-
main (Figure 1C). WIP1 is a previously undescribed
protein with a predicted C-terminal transmembrane do-
main and an adjacent coiled-coil domain (Figure 1A).
Coimmunoprecipitation (co-IP) from either RanGAP1-
GFP or GFP-WIP1 transgenic Arabidopsis plants
*Correspondence: meier.56@osu.educonfirmed the interaction between RanGAP1 and WIP1
in vivo (Figure 1B).
WIP1-like proteins were identified from several other
higher plant species (Figure S2B in the Supplemental
Data available online). In Arabidopsis, At5g56210
(WIP2) and At3g13360 (WIP3) encode the most closely
related proteins (Table 1). All WIP-like proteins shared
similar domain structures, including an NLS (Figure 1A
and Figure S3), the coiled-coil domain, and the putative
transmembrane domain. Available cDNA sequences
indicate that two WIP2 alternative splicing forms exist.
WIP2a contained all the domains conserved in the whole
family, whereas WIP2b lacked the N-terminal 220 amino
acids including the NLS (see Figure 3A). No WIP-like pro-
teins were identifiable from nonplant species.
To test WIP2a and WIP3 for interaction with RanGAP1,
map the interaction domain of WIP1, and test the
binding of WIP family members to other Arabidopsis
WPP-domain proteins, we assayed yeast two-hybrid
interactions. Two WIP1 fragments were generated, rep-
resenting the N-terminal 312 amino acids (WIP1N) and
the coiled-coil domain (WIP1cc) (amino acids 313–
459). Two previously described fragments of RanGAP1
were tested, RanGAP1DC (amino acids 1–119, repre-
senting the WPP domain) and RanGAP1DN (amino acids
120–535, RanGAP1 without the WPP domain) [15, 16].
Arabidopsis expresses five WPP-domain proteins. In
addition to RanGAP1, these are the second RanGAP
(RanGAP2) and three short proteins with similarity to
the N terminus of RanGAP, WPP1, WPP2, and WPP3.
WPP1 and WPP2 associate with the NE, whereas
WPP3 is cytoplasmic and nuclear. Knockdown mutants
of the WPP gene family have root growth defects [19].
The RanGAP1 WPP domain (BD-RanGAP1DC) and the
WIP1 coiled-coil domain (AD-WIP1cc) are necessary and
sufficient for RanGAP1-WIP1 interaction (Figure 1C).
WIP2a and WIP3 bind the WPP domain of RanGAP1
but not full-length RanGAP1. RanGAP2 binds WIP1 and
WIP2a but not WIP3, and the WIP1 coiled-coil domain
is necessary and sufficient for the interaction with
RanGAP2. WPP1 and WPP2 bind all three WIP full-length
proteins and the WIP1 coiled-coil domain, whereas
WPP3 does not bind WIP family members. WIP2a does
homodimerize as well as heterodimerize with WIP1, but
not with WIP3. The WIP1 coiled-coil domain is necessary
and sufficient for heterodimerization with WIP2. WIP3
neither homodimerizes nor heterodimerizes with WIP1
or WIP2a.
Subcellular Localization of the WIP Protein Family
and the WIP-RanGAP Interaction
To test whether the WIP family members are located at
the nuclear envelope, we visualized N-terminal GFP
fusion proteins in transgenic Arabidopsis roots. GFP-
WIP1, GFP-WIP2a, and GFP-WIP3 clearly associated
with the NE (Figure 2A). Colocalization of WIP1 and
RanGAP1 at the NE was confirmed in GFP-WIP1 trans-
genic plants by double immunolabeling with a mouse
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1158Figure 1. The Coiled-Coil Domain of WIP1 Interacts with the WPP Domain of RanGAP
(A) Domain structure of WIP1. WIP1 has an extended coiled-coil domain (sky blue) and a single, C-terminal transmembrane domain (red). A
bipartite NLS is the only recognizable motif (pink; see Figure S3) amino terminal (dark blue) of the coiled-coil domain. Numbers above the bar
indicate amino acid positions.
(B) WIP1 and RanGAP1 are in the same complex in vivo, shown by co-IP. Samples immunoprecipitated (IPed) with the GFP antibody from
RanGAP1-GFP and GFP expressing lines were probed with WIP1 antibody (top). Samples IPed with the GFP antibody from GFP-WIP1 and
GFP lines were probed with RanGAP1 antibody (bottom). Inputs are shown on the left.
(C) Interaction between the WIP1 family and Arabidopsis WPP-domain-containing proteins in yeast two-hybrid assays. Fusion proteins are
schematically shown below the construct names. AD, GAL4 activation domain; BD, GAL4 DNA binding domain. Plus (+), positive interaction;
(2), no interaction. (WIP1, WIP1N, and WIP1cc self-activate and were only tested as AD fusions.)GFP antibody and rabbit RanGAP1 antibody (Figure 2B,
upper panel). Double labeling with a nuclear pore marker
(QE5, recognizing Nup214, Nup153, and p62 in mam-
mals) [20] showed a strong correlation between the
GFP and QE5 staining (Figure 2B, lower panel).
In yeast two-hybrid assays WIP2a and WIP3 inter-
acted with the WPP domain of RanGAP1 but not full-
length RanGAP1 (Figure 1C). To test protein-protein
interactions in planta, we employed bimolecular fluores-
cence complementation (BiFC) [21, 22]. Figure 2C shows
that in planta, all three WIP family members are capable
of interacting with RanGAP1 and with WPP1 at the NE.
Like animal cells, plant cells undergo open mitosis
with NE breakdown during prophase and reassembly
during telophase [23]. However, whereas animal cells
divide by furrow ingression and scission, plant cytokine-
sis involves the assembly of new plasma membrane and
cell wall (called the cell plate) via the phragmoplast, a
microtubule-based structure possibly analogous to the
spindle midzone or midbody [24].ArabidopsisRanGAP1
was shown to associate with the nascent cell plate
Table 1. Percent Identity and Similarity on Amino Acid Sequence
Level among WIP1 Family Members and WIP-like Proteins
WIP2a WIP3
Rice
BAD08716
Rice
BAD46344
Wheat
CAJ19339
WIP1 40 (51) 31 (47) 24 (43) 24 (43) 24 (40)
WIP2a - 31 (45) 23 (37) 23 (42) 25 (41)
WIP3 - - 21 (37) ND 26 (41)
Rice
BAD08716
- - - 42 (56) 41 (55)
Rice
BAD46344
- - - - 61 (71)
Percent similarities are shown in parentheses. Rice (Oryza sativa).
Wheat (Triticum aestivum). ND, no similarity detected.during cytokinesis, suggesting an additional role for
the Ran cycle during plant-cell division [16]. Here, we
show that GFP-WIP1 and GFP-WIP2a colocalize with
RanGAP1 at the cell plate in dividing root-tip cells,
whereas GFP-WIP3 appears at the reforming nuclei
but not the cell plate (Figure 2D).
The fact that both RanGAP1 and the short WPP-
domain protein WPP1 are targeted to the NE during
interphase and to the cell plate during cytokinesis has
suggested an unrecognized mechanistic connection be-
tween these two membrane-rearrangement events [16,
19]. The fact that WIP1 and WIP2a, two putative trans-
membrane NPC proteins (see below), also reside on
the cell plate strengthens the idea that the two mem-
brane compartments share some identity.
Ultrastructural Analyses of WIP1 and RanGAP1
Localization at the NE
Mammalian RanGAP1 and its NE anchor RanBP2/
Nup358 have been mapped ultrastructurally at the cyto-
plasmic filaments of the NPC [11, 12, 25], suggesting
that plant RanGAP might also be at the cytoplasmic
side of the NE and enriched around the NPC [18, 26]. A
series of Z stack confocal images were taken, spanning
half of the nucleus in GFP-WIP1 expressing root callus
cells. When a 3D maximal projection was constructed,
the GFP signal appeared in a dotted pattern (Figure 2E,
left panel), which closely resembled the NPCs, illus-
trated by scanning electron microscopy of Arabidopsis
root callus nuclei (Figure 2E, middle and right panels).
Subcellular localization of plant RanGAP1 and WIP1
was further investigated with transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM) after embedding immunogold labeling.
The gold labeling is consistent with RanGAP1 accumu-
lating at the cytoplasmic side of the NE and with the
fact that most of RanGAP1 is in association with nuclear
Plant-Specific Nuclear-Envelope Anchor for RanGAP
1159Figure 2. WIP1 and RanGAP1 Interact at the Outer NE, Most Likely at the Cytoplasmic Side of the NPC
(A) GFP-WIP1, GFP-WIP2a, and GFP-WIP3 are targeted to the NE in Arabidopsis root-tip cells, whereas free GFP is distributed throughout the
nucleus and cytoplasm. Confocal images were taken from transgenic lines expressing 35S promoter-controlled fusion proteins with cell walls
stained with propidium iodide (magenta).
(B) Double immunofluorescence of GFP-WIP1and RanGAP1or theNPC markerQE5 inArabidopsis root-tip cells,with DNAcounterstained with DAPI.
(C) RanGAP1 and WPP1 interact with WIP1, WIP2a, and WIP3 at the NE in Nicotiana benthamiana protoplasts, as shown by BiFC. YN, N-terminal
domainofYFP;YC, C-terminal domain of YFP. Noneof theconstructs showed fluorescencewhentransfected intoprotoplastsaloneor whencotrans-
fected with an empty YN or YC vector (data not shown). The position of the nucleus was judged by bright-field images (not shown).
(D) GFP-WIP1 and GFP-WIP2a, but not GFP-WIP3 (green), colocalize with RanGAP1 (magenta) at the cell plate, revealed by immunofluorescence
in transgenic Arabidopsis root-tip cells. GFP-WIP3 is targeted to the daughter NE but not to the cell plate during cytokinesis. Scale bars in (A)–(D)
represent 10 mm.
(E) Three-dimensionalmaximal projection ofconfocal imagesspanninghalfof the nucleus fromrootcalluscells expressingGFP-WIP1 (leftpanel), and
nuclei with nuclear pores from Arabidopsis root callus cells visualized by scanning electron microscopy (middle and right panels). The density of
dotted signal from GFP-WIP1 is similar to the density of NPCs. Scale bars represent 1 mm.
(F) Micrographs showing representative images of postembedding immunogold labeling of RanGAP1 (top panel, WT/anti-RanGAP1) and WIP1
(bottom panels, WT/anti-WIP1) in wild-type Arabidopsis root callus tissues. Scale bars represent 100 nm.
(G) Graphical representation of the numbers shown in Table 2.
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Antibody
Gold Part./10 mm
Total
Gold Part./10 mm
Inside
Gold Part./10 mm
Outside
Gold Part./10 mm
Between
Total Nucl.
Perimeter (mm)
Nb Nuclei
Counted
pre-RanGAP1 2.02 0.58 0.74 0.70 954.4 74
anti-RanGAP1 19.97 0.31 18.28 1.38 763.1 52
pre-WIP1 1.00 0.28 0.35 0.37 1198.4 92
anti-WIP1 2.62 0.40 1.78 0.44 748.9 54
‘‘Nb Gold Part./10 mm’’ stands for the number of gold particles counted per 10 mm of the NE. The distribution of the gold particles was shown for
inside of the NE, outside of the NE, and between the double membranes. ‘‘Total Nucl. Perimeter’’ stands for the total length of the nuclear pe-
rimeter (envelope) measured for each specimen with ImageJ. ‘‘Nb Nuclei Counted’’ stands for the number of nuclei counted for each specimen.pores (Figure 2F, top panel). The WIP1 antibody gave
a lower amount of signal compared to RanGAP1, how-
ever the WIP1 antibody signal was still 2.6-fold above
the preimmune background (Figure 2G and Table 2; for
background quantification, see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures). Gold particles were detected at
the outer surface of the NE, mostly in association with
nuclear pores (Figure 2F, lower panels). Taken together,
both the fluorescence microscopy and TEM data sup-
port the idea that WIP1 is an outer NE protein, most likely
to be located at the nuclear pore.
WIP1 is the first available plant protein to track the fate
of the plant NE during cell cycle. We therefore followed
the dynamics of GFP-WIP1 during mitosis and cytokine-
sis (Figure S1). Our data show that similar to the animal
NE [27], plant NE reassembly commences in anaphase
and appears complete concomitant with early cell-plate
formation.
Domain Requirement for the Subcellular
Targeting of WIP1
If WIP1 is an anchor for plant RanGAP at membrane sys-
tems, we would predict that its own targeting to the NE
and cell plate is independent of the RanGAP1-binding
domain and is likely to be dependent on the transmem-
brane domain. To determine which domain is responsi-
ble for targeting WIP1 to the NE and cell plate, we fused
different deletion constructs to GFP and visualized them
in root cells of transgenic Arabidopsis (Figure S2). The
data show that WIP1 is indeed targeted to the NE and
cell plate via its C terminus, probably by direct mem-
brane association, consistent with the features postu-
lated for a RanGAP anchor.
Role of the WIP Family in RanGAP Anchoring
Transfer-DNA (T-DNA) insertion lines in each WIP locus
were identified (Figure 3A). In wip1-1, neither WIP1 RNA
nor WIP1 protein could be detected, consistent with
a knockout mutation, and in wip3-1, no WIP3 RNA could
be detected. Because of the two alternative splicing var-
iants of WIP2, the insertion in wip2-1 is located in the
first exon of WIP2a and the first intron of WIP2b. This
line was a knockout for WIP2a and a severe knockdown
for WIP2b, on the basis of RNA level (Figure 3B). Individ-
ual homozygous insertion lines were tested by immuno-
fluorescence for RanGAP1 localization, and no differ-
ence from wild-type plants was found (data not
shown). Lines were therefore crossed to obtain all
double-mutant combinations and a triple mutant. No
difference in RanGAP1 localization was found in the
double mutants (data not shown).Strikingly, however, both endogenous RanGAP1 and
RanGAP1-GFP were absent from the NE in root-tip cells
of the wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 triple-mutant line (Figures
3C and 3D). Although RanGAP1 NE accumulation was
entirely lost in root-tip cells (including both the meristem
and elongation zone), the association was unchanged in
cells from the root differentiation zone (defined by the
appearance of root hairs [28]). QE5 decoration of the
NE was not altered in wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1, indicating
the absence of gross alterations in NPC or NE assembly.
Figure 3D shows that, like RanGAP1-GFP, a GFP fusion
protein of the N-terminal RanGAP1 WPP domain also
lost association with the NE in root tips of wip1-1/
wip2-1/wip3-1 triple mutants (note that this fusion pro-
tein also enters the nucleus because of its small size),
indicating that loss of NE targeting reflects loss of
WPP-domain binding. Again, NE association was not
lost in differentiated cells. Similarly, in wip1-1/wip2-1/
wip3-1 triple mutants, RanGAP2 lost its concentration
on the NE in the root-tip zone but not in differentiated
cells, shown by a GFP fusion protein (Figure 3D). As
a control, RanGAP1(AAP)-GFP with the WPP motif
mutated to AAP lost the association with the NE in all
cell types (Figure 3D).
To confirm that the lack of RanGAP1 NE association in
wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 was because of the absence of
the three proteins and that WIP1, WIP2a, and WIP3 func-
tion redundantly in anchoring RanGAP1 to the root-tip
NE, we separately retransformed wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-
1 with the GFP fusions of each protein. Figure 4A shows
that in the wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 mutant expressing any
GFP-WIP fusion protein, RanGAP1 NE association was
re-established in root-tip cells. This clearly demon-
strates that the GFP fusion proteins are functional and
that any single WIP paralog is sufficient for RanGAP1
NE targeting in root-tip cells. In addition, consistent
with the results that the coiled-coil domain of WIP1
interacts with RanGAP and the N-terminal domain is
dispensable for the targeting of WIP1 to the NE, GFP-
WIP1DN is sufficient to recruit RanGAP1 and cause
RanGAP1 accumulation around the NE in the triple
mutant (Figure 4A).
The wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 mutant plants had no
observable defect in growth or development under
standard laboratory conditions and no change in auxin
sensitivity was observed in a standard root-elongation
assay (data not shown; see [29]).
Finally, we investigated the mitotic localization pat-
tern of RanGAP1 in the wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 root mer-
istem. Figure 4B shows that RanGAP1 association with
the cell plate was indistinguishable from wild-type
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1161Figure 3. In thewip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 Triple Mutant, RanGAP1 Is Dislocated from the NE in Undifferentiated Root Cells, whereas NE Targeting in
Differentiated Cells Is Not Affected
(A) Schematic representation of T-DNA insertions inwip1-1,wip2-1, andwip3-1. Colored boxes stand for the following: blue boxes, open reading
frames; black lines, introns; yellow boxes, untranslated regions; red vertical arrowheads, T-DNA insertion sites; and black horizontal arrowheads,
sites of RT-PCR primers.
(B) The top-left panel showswip1-1RT-PCR analysis; the bottom-left panel showswip1-1 immunoblot analysis with the WIP1 antibody. The top-
right panel shows wip2-1 RT-PCR analysis; the bottom right panel shows wip3-1 RT-PCR analysis. ACT, Actin 2; ‘‘Loading,’’ Coommassie bril-
liant blue staining of a replica gel.
(C) Immunofluorescence localization of RanGAP1 and the NE marker QE5 in the wild-type and wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 triple mutant. ‘‘Undiff.’’
stands for undifferentiated root-tip cells (meristem and elongation zone); ‘‘diff.’’ stands for differentiated root cells. ‘‘Profile’’ stands for the fluo-
rescence-intensity profile of dotted lines in overlay images. In all cases except the undifferentiated cells from the triple mutant, peaks of green
signal (RanGAP1) correlate with peaks of magenta signal (QE5) representing the NE.
(D) Root cells of transgenic wild-type and wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 lines expressing GFP fusions of RanGAP1, RanGAP1DC (see Figure 1C),
RanGAP2, and RanGAP1(AAP) carrying a WPP to AAP mutation in the RanGAP1 targeting domain [15], thereby leading to loss of NE targeting
in all cell types. Cell walls were counterstained with propidium iodide (magenta). All scale bars represent 10 mm.plants at both early and late stages of cell-plate forma-
tion. This suggests that unlike NE association, concen-
tration of RanGAP1 at the cell plate does not depend
on the WIP family.
Our previous data suggested that plant and animal
RanGAP have separately acquired kingdom-specific
protein interaction domains [15, 16]. We therefore pro-
posed that they have adapted interactions with different
proteins for their interphase and mitotic subcellular
anchoring that are required to establish the functional
Ran gradients of the respective organism. In support
of this hypothesis, we have identified here a family ofplant-specific NE anchors for plant RanGAP. Interest-
ingly, we have also uncovered cell-type-specific differ-
ences in plant RanGAP NE anchoring. All available
studies on animal RanGAP NE anchoring were per-
formed at the single-cell level and thus did not address
potential differences between tissues or developmental
stages [9–14]. It is therefore currently unclear whether
tissue-specific differences in RanGAP targeting are
unique to plants or whether such differences (and addi-
tional anchoring activities besides RanBP2) also exist in
animals. Our data indicate that whereas at theArabidop-
sis root tip anchoring of RanGAP at the NE depends on
Current Biology
1162Figure 4. RanGAP Targeting to the NE, but Not the Cell Plate, Depends on the WIP Family
(A) GFP-WIP1, GFP-WIP1DN, GFP-WIP2a, and GFP-WIP3 rescue RanGAP1 NE targeting in undifferentiatedwip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 root-tip cells.
GFP (green) and RanGAP1 (magenta) antibodies were used for immunofluorescence in wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 mutants stably expressing the
corresponding GFP fusion protein driven by the 35S promoter.
(B) RanGAP1 (green) is concentrated at the cell plate in wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1 mutants during early and late cytokinesis, tested by immunoflu-
orescence. DNA was visualized by SYTOX Orange (magenta). All scale bars represent 10 mm.the WIP family, in differentiated root cells and in hypo-
cotyl cells, additional players are likely to be involved.
It is possible that the level of redundancy of RanGAP
NE anchoring differs in different cell types or that an
unknown protein (or proteins) takes over the role of the
WIP family in different tissues. The dependence of
RanGAP anchoring on the WIP family at the root tip is
consistent with the high expression of all three WIP
genes in this region (Figure S4).
On the basis of the localization pattern of WIP1
revealed by the fluorescent and TEM immunolocaliza-
tions, the presence of its C-terminal transmembrane
domain necessary and sufficient for NE localization,
and its functional similarity with Nup358/RanBP2, we
propose that WIP1 might be a novel, plant-specific
nucleoporin. Although many nucleoporins share recog-
nizable homologs in all extant eukaryotic lineages,
kingdom-specific NE anchoring nucleoporins do exist
in fungi and animals, and this indicates that they are a
relatively recent innovation [30, 31]. This is consistent
with WIP family members representing plant-specific
anchoring nucleoporins.
Mammalian and plant RanGAP is concentrated at the
NE, whereas yeast RanGAP is not. This has led to the
question of what the function of this local concentration
in some organisms might be. At least for theArabidopsis
root tip, we can conclude that RanGAP association with
the NE is dispensable because normal growth and de-
velopment (and therefore by inference nuclear import
and export) are unchanged in a wip1-1/wip2-1/wip3-1
triple mutant. It is possible that the advantage of
RanGAP at the NE is greater in larger cells than in smaller
cells because a large cytoplasm otherwise ‘‘dilutes out’’
RanGAP. This might explain why our triple mutant
shows no obvious growth or development defects, be-
cause RanGAP delocalization occurs only in the small,
undifferentiated cells of the root tip.Supplemental Data
Experimental Procedures and four figures are available at http://
www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/13/1157/DC1/.
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